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Communications Rece 
Among the communicatiq 

ed were the following: T1 
was asked to send a represt 
the Joint Prison Farm Con 
meet on Tuesday, April lOt 
lin. This was received ant 
letter asking for joint co-ot 
the matter of an . industri 
farm for the county was 
from Mr: V. E. Weaver an< 

A White Elephant 
The statement of the Bi 

Oakland Road Co. was rei 
dorsed by M. C. McCous 
showed that the cost of the
$97,016, whilst the tolls 
amounted to $3,477.27 an 
penses amounted to $2,53 
communication was filed al 
discussion upon it took p 
sympathy of the Council 
those farmers who travelle 
considerably, hut they cou 
their way clear to take ovei 
virtually a "white elephai 
large amount necessary fi 
keep of the road, apart froi 
iual cost, did not justify th 
Mr. Walker thought some 
mers who often used this 
market place should rect 
consideration.

Councillor McCann knet 
who had paid no less th: 
year and Mr Greenwood t 
would he better if the fart 
pay by the year. Ik was 
the farmers which ever v 
looked at. The owners th 
Watts, ponnty clerk, wofi 
road for the cost of the 1 
vtded that the purchasers 
keep it in good shape, lit 
councillors saw no reason 
should purchase the road : 
ter was filed.

Children’s Aid Gras
Mr. J. L. Axford, th 

Council for their donation^ 
the Children’s Aid Socia 
earnestly solicited a coni 
the favors. Consideratid 
ferred until the 1914 estij 
struck.

Mr. John Buskard wrd 
privileges of non-resident i 
the Collegiate Institute. It

Collegiate Institu
The statement of the 

showing,Qhat the council 
v the upkêepTsf the Collegia 

4rm The*past term 4s -6r*)6\
referred to the comm 

Galt Collegia
was
port upon, 
that the County council 

$187.65 in regard to 
This was also refe

was
1914-
committee to report on.

New By-laws.
Readings were given t
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FADE FOU»•ir

most uusvliuiarly tsuneks. uiej iuuuetl 
headlong from the trée, locked In fren
zied embrace.

It was finite some moments ere ei
ther moved, for both were positive 
that any such attempt would reveal so 
many breaks and fractures as to make 
further progress Impossible.

At length Professor Porter essayed 
an attempt to move one leg. To Ida 
surprise it responded to his will as In 
days gone by. He now drew up its 
mate and stretched it forth again. 

“Most remarkable," be murmured. 
‘Thank heaven, professor." whis

pered Mr. Philander fervently. “You’re 
not dead, then ?"

‘Tut tut Mr. Pbilunder; tot tut!" 
cautioned Professor Porter. ”1 do not 
know as yet"

With infinite solicitude Professor 
Porter wiggled his rightyarmr-Joy! It 
was intact Breatbl 
left arm above bis prostrate Body. It 
waved.

“Most remarkable; most remarka
ble.'” he aaid.

“To whom are you signaling, pro
fessor?” asked Mr. PhHander in an ex
cited tone.

Professor Porter deigned to make no 
response to this puerile Inquiry.

Mr. Philander had not moved from 
where he bad fallen. He bad net 
dared the attempt How. indeed, conlfi 
one move when one’s arms and legs 
and back were broken?

One eye was buried in the soft loam; 
the other, rolling sidewise, was fixed 
in awe upon the strange gyrations of 
Professor Porter.

Professor Porter rolled over upon his 
stomach. Then he sat up and felt of 
various portions of his anatomy.

‘They are all here!" he ejaculated. 
Whereupon he rose, and, bending a 

scathing glance upon the still prostrate 
form of Samuel T. Philander, he said:

“Tut tut Mr. Philander; this la no 
time to indulge In slothful ease. We 
must be up and doing."

Mr. Philander lifted his other eye out 
of the mud and gazed In speechless 
rage at Professor Porter. Then be at
tempted to rise, nor could there have 
been auy one more surprised than be 
when Ills efforts were immediately 
crowned with marked success.

He whs still bursting with rage, 
however, at the cruel Injustice Of Pro- 
"ossor Piu ter’s Insinuation and was on 
!o- point of rendering a tart rejoinder 
hot. Ills eves fell upon a strange fig- 

10 standing 11 few paces away, eoru- 
■ •/tif! 1 '• ■ -i 1>*ten|ly.

(To be continued).

years ago In the alley back of Porky 
Evans* "barn."

“Ark!” gasped the astonished Mr. 
Philander. “Lordy. how good that 
sounds! When you’re human. Ark. I 
love you. Somehow It seems as though 
yon had forgotten how to be human 
tor the last twenty years."

“Forgive me, Skinny,” the professor 
said softly. “It hasn’t been quite 
twenty years, and heaven alone knows 
how hard I have tried to be ‘human’ 
for Jane’s sake, and yours, too, since 
my other Jane was taken away."

An old hand stole up from Mr. Phi- 
lander’s side to clasp the professor’s, 
end no other message could better 
have translated the one heart to the 
other.

“Yon certainly pulled me up into 
this tree Just in time.” said the pro
fessor at last. “I want to thank you. 
Yon saved my life.”

"But I didn’t pull you up here, pro
fessor," said Mr. Philander, 
me, the excitement of the moment 
quite caused me to forget that I my
self was drawn up here by some out
side agency. There must be some one 
or something in this tree with us.”

"Bh?” ejaculated Professor Porter. 
“Are you quite positive, Mr. Philan
der r

“Most positive, professor,” replied 
Mr. Philander. “And,” he added, "1 
think we should thank-the party. He 
may be sitting right next to you^now. 
professor.”

Just then it occurred to Tarzan of 
the apes that Numa had loitered be
neath the tree for a sufficient length 
of time, so he raised his young head 
toward the heavens, and there rang 
out upon the terrified ears of the fwo 
old men the awful warning challenge 
of the anthropoid.

The two friends, huddled trembling 
in their precarious position on the 
limb, saw the great lion halt In bin 
restless pacing as the bloodcurdling 
cry smote his ears and then slink 
quickly into the jungle to be Instantly 
lost to view.

"Most remarkable, most remarka
ble,". murmured Professor Porter, 
clutching frantically at Mr. Philander 
to regain the balance which the sud
den fright had so perilously endanger
ed. Unfortunately for them both Mr. 
PInlander's center of equilibrium was 
at that very moment hanging upon the 
rugged edge of nothing, so that it need
ed but the additional impetus supplied 
by the additional weight of Professor 
Porter's body to topple the devoted 
secretary from the limb.

I-'or a moment they swayed uncer-

14Tarzan of The 
Apes

By EDGAR RICE
BURROUGHS

City News Items.
THE *fROBS

w § ' ■

“Here,” a local railway man of long 
experience remarked, “here you have 
a vast undertaking commenced by a 
Government which knew so little 
about its nature that the Finance Min
ister insisted that it could be built 
from Moncton to the Pacific for $64,- 
000,000.

“That is to start with. The next 
thing was the Government appointed 
a Board of Railway Commissioners 
who knew politics all right, but 
thine at all about railway construc
tion^’That is why, partly why, you 
have thiSydamning report to-day. The 
Commissioners gave everybody a free 
hand to do as ÿiey pleased. The high
est tenders were^accepted. Men ten
dered who knew ^beforehand 
they should tende?, and the big men 
who tendered did not_iqtend to build. 
They sub-let to smaller men and made 
a glorious rake-off.

“When complaint was made the 
Commissioners paid no attention: iNo- 
thing mattered. It was a Govern
ment road.

“Of course, there was over-classifi
cation and over-break, and all the rest 
of it, but the point is this,” added the 
railway official, impressively, “can 
you put anybody in the penitentiary? 
The money has been enjoyed by those 
who came by it easily. The thing is 
as old as the hills.

“The Government or the people will 
have to pay those $41,000,000 to the 
last cent.”

In railway circles the question is 
discussed: “Would the Grand Trunk 
Pacific be justified in refusing to fulfil 
its original obligations in respect of 
the eastern end of the line, now that 
such unparalleled waste has been dis
closed? The other day the Grand 
Trunk management said to the Ga
zette, in answer to this question, that 
no man would care to pay interest 
upon $41,000,000 which had been reck
lessly squandered, but, at the same 
time, declined to go into the ques
tion in detail at the moment.
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By carrier, S3 a year; by Bull to British 
possessions aid the United States, $2 FORTH AT MEM 

SUPPER LAST NIGHT
TORONTO, March 28.— A pro

nounced high area now covers Can
ada from Manitoba eastward, and the 
pressure is comparatively low over 
the Middle and Southwestern States. 
The. temperature '.continues quite low 
in the Western Provinces, and a 
snow fall has occurred in Manitoba. 
Rain has fallen in Southern Ontario. 

Forecasts :
Strong northeast winds, fair. Sun

day, cold, easterly winds.

per annum.
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Banner Organization of the 
Buffering Has a Night 

Out.
Mr. Philander took another hasty 

glance rearward. The lion also had 
quickened his gait and was doggedly 
maintaining an unvarying distance be-

P

whatSaturday, March 28, 1914
Mr. and Mrs. Henry E. White left 

last night for New York /City, and 
from there Mrs. White sails on April 
3rd for England.

hind them.
“He is following us I" gasped Mr. Phi

lander. breaking into a run.
“Tut, tut, Mr. Philander!” remon

strated the professor. “This unseemly 
baste is most unbecoming to men of

business meeting on Thursday even- j dropped the professor’s
ast ± ‘£e home of Miss Enej^ ^ broke jnto „ mad orgy of 

Markle, 109 Park Avenue The fo 1- fhat wonld have done credit to
lowing officers were elected: xres. • _,, ._ .
Miss E Markle; 1st Vice Pres., Miss *** 6tryeamlng coattalls aDd shiny 
Margaret Yeates; 2nd. Vice Professor Archimedes Q. For-

at ‘attention’ the splendid mess sat Ruto Cawley ! foUowe<L whlie from the shadows
down to enjoy the hospitality of Capt Convenors of Committees—Volunteer Peered two keen eyes n n res ap- 
and Mrs. Colquhoun. Miss Ruth Lawton; social, Miss Pr«:iBtlon .. nn„ whn

The toast program was as follows; Annie Henderson; Missionary, Miss “ ™j3 Narzan of the apes 
“The King” ([Capt. Colquhoun) car- <3 Carter; music and entertainment, watched, with face a-gri:□, this
ried with full military honors and a Miss Violet Yeates. At the close of game of follow the eadè .
“three-times” three? the evening a dainty luncheon was He

Commanding Officers and Staff— seryed by the hostess ,and a pleasant *noagb from ® ®
Replied to by Major Genet, who re- evening was spent by all. ”on WahS ^rned. Tke ^ 7v nrlv a
gretted the absence of Co’. Howard. —^ma had foregone such easy prey at
The Major treated his subject in his Is Incorporated. all convinced the wise forest craft of
faintly satrical way and his sallies The Brentford Computing Scale Tarzan that Kuma had already dined,
were greeted with much laughter. (Company with a captial of $150,000 The lion might stalk them until hun-

•The (Cavalry' was responded to by has been incorporated. gry again, but the chances were that
Major Brooks for the 2nd. Dragoons. n°t angered he would soon tire of
Good comradeship and friendly riv- Exchange of Pulpits. the sport and slink away to his jungle
airy he said marked the relationship _ ev'. : ' , ose. 0 a.r . .'S, *a*r-
of the two regiments. Church is exchanging pulpits with ^ Talzan 8Wung quickly to a lower

‘The Artillery was omitted owing ^ev- Mr ^ ebb of Pe‘erboro on Sun- ,lmb in line with the approaching fugi-
to the absence of (Col Ashton, and the a^‘ _ tives, and as Mr. Samuel T. Philander
‘Regt. Ambulance substituted where- Rate Is Raised * came panting and blowing beneath
upon ‘The good old doctor* Capt. Pal- jn f.ltlire tue r:fv w:ii have to na • h*m’ aIrea^ to° sPent struggle up
mer made his reply. The doctor wants $2 I0 oer -Veek instead of $12 for to the safety ot the limb’ Tarz?D 
at least 20 men this season into his })0 sent from here to Drovincial in- reached down and* ^rasplng him by

Thl’/Complny Offke’ra, responded present 011 ,he varlous lerma Another moment brought the pro-

to by Lieuts. Secord and Jones, who B. C. I. Lost. fessor within the sphere of the frlend-
both paid high tribute to their cap- The B. C. I. basketball team jou-- ly SrtP- and be’ to0’ was <?ra'Tn
tains capacity for taking pains and, neycd to Woodstock Baptist College ^ard t0, ®afety 3us,t tke 
and his sterling qualities of leader- and iost a fast game to the quintette b!,ama' ,w^!h a roar‘ eaped to 
sb*P- of that institution by the score ot 31 ( 3 vans mg quatry. .
Our Guests, responded to in a happy t0 24, All the locals played an ex-j F°f a ™oma°t _hife

vein of mter-co’y chaff. Capt 1C ceptionally good game and when the P ° ° squatted with his back to the 
Newman told ‘A’ company to look rpHlrn matrr, niavp,i t,prp nexf. Fri- iarzan sqaattea wuu ms um
well to its laurels as he was out for lav ui "ht rhcv hone to reverse he Istcm °* the,trae' watch,ng tbe™ W,th
the trophies this year. (Capt. Bill d y g * y P mingled curiosity and amusement
Newman announced his intention of, SC°re' « was the professor who first broke
being there with the goods also, at New Fraternal Society tbe 3i,ence- .
next annual inspection. The Freceptory of the Grand Black am deeply pained, Mr. Philander.

The Band, was replied 1 o In rgt. Chapter of British America organiz- thfl y°D 8 00 ave eT DC ,8 
Hapgoods and Bugle Sc t Wallet. ed and bpened in this city last night. Panclty of ma“ f. CO“rag® “ JÎ^ P 
Both speakers spoke of 1 v trais of Besides1 members from other precep-1ance 0 0n® 0 ..® philanripr when

rnonev''35 S°me re"ar( for tbe,r , on speeches were made and a hearty becomes a crime and mayhem appears 
7; > , 11 vote of thanks extended to the visit-1 -arbed tn the mantle of virtue,

manv NCO’7 "7 ‘7 ° br£thr« from Toronto. kave aocused me of cowardice.S “Billy” in Businetr | -.. Mr. I «• ^ ^

the popular and enthusiastic soldier. William H. (Billy) Armitage has J^ST^riti^ln the world of science 
whose good work was rewarded by purchased the confectionery business , P,„ hotr= "
the “Gov House Party with tigers, recently" conducted by. S. Bremner, j a°Th^ pr%tessor sat In silence for a 
cheers and înd,ans. 277 Colborne street, and will carry fgw m|Pates, and tbe darkness hid the

Fhe Paymaster was called and a choice line of confectionery and erim smiie that wreathed his wrinkled 
amid a hoarse melody of voices shout- 1 home made candy. He will also ^ntenanee. Presently he spoke, 
ing See him smiling, etc the genial handle the best brands of cigars and, “X-ook here. Skinny Philander,” he 
and ever ready Pay’ made his reply. | tobaccos. “Billy,” as he is familiarly ' Baid jn belligerent tones, “If you are 

company, lie said had benefited known in the city, will be pleased to lookin' for a scrap, peel off your coat 
under the new distribution scheme, welcome all his friends at his place ' and come down on the ground, and 
and he hoped they would continue to 
merit further advances from the trea
sury. Other speakers followed* Capt. Prizes Presented
Dunlop, (Capt Haiks, Col. Sergt Muir OnThursday evening last C.O.O.F 
and Bugle Major Wallet. Grand River lodge held their regular

The scenes of splendid enthusiasm ^ meeting, N. G. Sweetman occupied 
that characterized this company will , the chair. There was a splendid class 
never be forgotten by those present. ( of candidates initiated into the mys- 
Again and again the comany had teries of Oddfellowship, after which 
cheered, but when Lieut. Secord, the noble grand presented the euchre 1 
coupling Capt. Colquhouns name with prizes donated by P.G. Bro. Taylor. 
his wife s asked for thiee cheers, the and Conductor Bro. Whitford to D. I 
whole arfnour.es rang to the stren- n.G.M. Bro. Miller and V.G. Bro.! 
mis plaudits and repeated huzzas of Tayior_ w;nners of the mason’s ■:r“ 1 
Ins infantrymen. test

During the night, marly instrumen
tal and vocal numbers were enjoyed 
'Flight of the Ages' by Mr. Cox and 
an encore the “Curse of a broken 
heart’. Master W. Colquhoun played 
a cornet solo, Killamey, and his 
cution was brilliantly good, boflh in 
volume and technique.

Pte. A. Ferrar gave some violin 
music which was followed by the A.
(Company Vaudeville Artists in a 
clever musical and dialogue sketch.
These performances were the cream 
of the evening and merited the hearty 
applause they received. Other mem
bers then gave individual turns which 
greatly added to the harmony of the 
night.
Pte. Pawson obliged with an exhibi

tion of sword swinging and though 
restricted as to room was neverthe
less able to demonstrate his mastery 
over this somewhat difficult science.

At the termination “God Save the 
King” was sung and t-he Duffs dis
missed somewhere after 2 o’clock, to 
their homes.

In the Sergeants Mess Room at the 
Armouries last night amid rollicking 
song and eulogistic speeches 
(Coy’s event of the season took place.

Seated at the officers mess table 
were Capt. Colquhoun, /Col. Howard, 
papt. Ballaehey, Lt. Col. Palmer, Lt. 
Hanna, Capt. Watt, flapt. Newman, 
Capt. Bert Newman, Major Genet, 
Major Brooks and po’y subalterns, 
Lieuts. Jones and Secord.

Opening with Nthe short soldierly 
benediction of “Thank -God” all ranks

CANADA’S FIRE LOSSES.
The Monetary Times gives the fol

lowing tables of fire losses in a num
ber of Canadian cities:

be Waved file“A”

The Philathea Class of Calvary 
Baptist Church held their semi-annual “Bless

No. of 
Per Capita Fires 

Loss per 1000 
. $1.88 4.6

4.45 4.7

Canada, 1912.
fjgHamilton 

Vancouver 
Calgary . 
Regina . .. 
Halifax .. 
Toronto . 
Brantford 
Winnipeg 
London . . 
Saskatoon

5.0.95
3.33.47
2.96.66
3.72.45
ft1.98

3.88
3.71.05
6.86.85

3.9Total average ... $3.36
When the figures are contrasted 

with those of a similar list of British 
cities the showing is one that ought 
to make Canadians do sorne thinking:

No. of 
Per Capita Fires 

per 1000
1912.

Loss
$0.46 74London ...............

Glasgow ............
Birmingham ...
Manchester ....
Sheffield ............
Leeds ...................
Belfast................
Bristol ................
Edinburgh ........
Dublin .................

Total average ... $0.49
THE MONROE DOCTRINE.

The only thing which is stopping 
joint action by the powers with re
gard to Mexico is the “Monroe doc
trine.”

James Monroe was the fifth Presi
dent of the United States, and he 
entered the revolutionary army at the 
age of 18, taking part in several bat
tles. Then he took up law, and was 
only*24 when elected to Congress. At 
the age of 41 he became Governor of 
V irginia, and four years later was sent 
to France to purchase Louisiana, 
Which yast territory he secured for 
$15,000,000. He became President in 
1816, and then formally recognized the 
independence of Mexico and the other 

,,-South ..American , republies. , Lr tills 
regard he promulgated, on the sug
gestion of Canning, then British Min
ister of Foreign Affairs, the doctrine 
which has since borne his name. In 
this he declared it to be the American 
policy of “neither entangling 
selves in the broils of Europe, nor 
suffering the Powers of the 
World to interfere with the affairs 
of the New,” and that “any attempt to 
extend their system to any portion of 
this hemisphere would be dangerous 
to our peace and safety.” 
that any such move would be regard
ed as an “unfriendly act.” Canning, 
who effected many treaties between 
Great Britain and other powers, made 
the suggestion because he 
John Bull kept free from entangle
ments in South America.

.620.76

.950.48

.690.55 COMMANDER EVANS AND MR. 
COCKSHUTT, M.P..570.57

.671.26 House of Commons, 
Ottawa, March 27th, 1914.

R. H. Reville, Esq. :
Brantford, Ont.

Dear Mr. Reville,—I wired you 
yesterday that I found it impossible 
to be in Brantford on Tuesday even
ing to preside at Commander Evans’ 
lecture. It is a great disappointment 
to me to be compelled to decline this 
high honor, as it certainly is a great 
honor to be asked to preside on such 
an auspicious occasion.

I had the pleasure of meeting Com
mander Evans yesterday, and hearing 
his address before the Canadian Club. 
His presence and remarks evoked in
tense enthusiasm from the large and 
influential body that he addressed, 
which included the Premiei of Can
ada and other gentlemen high up in 
the public service. Commander 
Evans is pre-eminently a man of 
deeds, and it is such prowess as was 
displayed by the late lamented Com
mander Scott and his first lieutenant 
Mr. Evans, that makes one proud of 
being a Britisher, and connected with 
an Empire that produces such heroic 
men.

I trust that Brantford citizens will 
receive with great enthusiasm this 
distinguished hero who speaks in the 
Opera House, Brantford, on Tuesday 
evening next.

Extremely regretting my unavoid
able absence, and trusting that the 
occasion will be an unbounded suc
cess in every respect, allow me to 
remain,

.400.09

.620.15

.970.21

.470.42

.67
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employed in road buildWomen are
. _ ... , , , „ , 1 inz in Singapore, breaking up much

tniul.v, and the*, .with mingled and | * matBerial with small hammers.
I
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Information !
Mausoleum Historical CrvptYon

Be-
For the BENEFIT of those who are perhaps 

unaware of the LIMITED NUMBER of people 
that can be cared for jn the Brantford Mausoleum 
at Mt. Hope Cemetery, estimating THREE 
CRYPTS to a family, which is the usual family 
purchase. With a few exceptions only one hun
dred families can be cared for in the building on 
account of a possible of 312 CRYPTS, “allowing 
10 for the use of the City,” one for our historical 
matter, leaving only 301 CRYPTS originally for 
sale. We perhaps made it plain to you in our 
Saturday’s page that over half of this number of 
CRYPTS were already pledged.

We now call YOUR attention to the fact that 
vour opportunity to get CHOICE locations is be- 

reduced DAILY. This means if YOU desire 
of our salesmen to call, either at your place of 

business or residence—“we prefer the latter”—it 
will give your entire family the opportunity of 
looking over the detailed plans and specifications, 
without cost to you.

Our salesmen are trained to give you the fullest 
information in their power, and with a distinct 
understandng under no'circumstances are they to 
ask you to buy. Should you desire any unsold 
locations in the building, they will be pleased to 
take your subscription, otherwise they will retire, 
when you are satisfied with their explanations. 
These gentlemen are not depending on your sub
scription for their WEEKLY WAGE, as they get 
just as much money weekly, whether you see fit 
to subscribe or not.

out -

Old

Yours faithfully,
W. F. COCKSHUTT.F'urther,

pi] punch your head_just as I djd_slxtyof business.

Old Home Week 
Notes — Parade 

Committee Meets

niR
onemPART/CUL/M.

wanted TTF III

THE TRANSCONTINENTAL 
SCANDAL.

The following special despatch 
from Montreal recently appeared in 
the columns of the Toronto

The parade committee of the Fra
ternal Societies met last night in the 
Temple Building to discuss plans for 
Fraternal Day in Old Home Week, 
Mr. L. B. Wright was elected <ÿiair
man of the committee which decided 
to give prizes for best dressed lodge 
society with largest turnout and two 
prizes for the society having the best 
float in the parade.

They will also ask each society to 
appoint a marshall to look after their 
organization and they intend offer
ing.three prizes for the best marshall. 
The prizes were set at a certain 
amount cash value, but these mav be 
changed at a later date.

Star con-
iff*!tLiberal) :

“Lost—$41,000,000. You can easily 
do it in railway building—by _ 
classification, over-break, filling in the 
trestle work as you go instead of fill
ing it in from car load off the rails 
themselves; sub-letting, extravagant 
plans of building, and so forth.”

So says statement published here, 
and said to come from the publicity 
department of the Grand Trunk, and 
indicating the company’s position in 
regard to the report of the Gutelius- 
Lynch Staunton Commission. Tbe 
statement goes on as follows:

“It is an attractive proposition—to 
sub-let a big contract and get 10 per 
cent, on what the work comes to. In 
one case, in connection with the 
Transcontinental, that 10 per cent, 
which looked so innocent came to 
$700,000, and the contractor who sub
let never wet his finger. The sub
contractor can let to another sub
contractor, and each get a profit. 
Over-classification, which is the chief 
charge brought by the Commissioners 
against those who built the Trans
continental, can realize millions. If 
you have a complacent government 
engineer all you have to do is to call 
loose rock solid rock. Solid rock is 
no joke; but if you can charge loose 
earth and stones as solid rock, and 
this for miles and miles and get away 
with it—why, it is a marblè palace 
and three limousines—“for yours.”

And that is what was done, accord
ing to the report.

Over-break is a favorite dodge in 
railroad building—that is, if you are 
building for a generous and careless 
government, who do not pay out of 
individual, but the general, pocket. In 
cutting your way, it is easy to blast 
huge hillsides deeper than the actual 
measurement requires. Blast exten
sively and deeply enough, and you 
bring a whole stretch of country on 
the top of you. That means heavy 
“extras.” These are old tricks, but 
they seem to have been pursued with 
an untisual degree of cynicism.

Railroad men shake their heads, and 
use the report as another argument 
against Government ownership.

We cater to partic
ular people. If you 
are a good “judge” 
put our MILK on 
“ trial.” You can 
get any number of 
customers who will 
testify to its good 
qualities. You will 
surely “ sentence ” 
yourself to become 
a regular customer 
of ours.

over

His Twin Brother 
Told Him The Cure

The question of DESIRE lies entirely with 
YOU. Do you want a MEMORIAL that will be 
everlasting to your loved ones, that will perpetu
ate their memories into the ages beyond the cen
turies to come? Do you know delay may give 
you many heartaches for having missed this great 
opportunity to place your nearest and dearest in 
a magnificent structure built of the best material 
known to man, GRANITE, MARBLE and 
BRONZE, that will last for more centuries with
out disintegrating than we can attempt to con
ceive, and know that whatever happens to you 
financially or otherwise, you have placed them 
in an edifice second to none and better than any 
king or potentate has ever occupied.

4 The people of Brantford, after learning of our 
proposition, have responded so nobly, we feel it 
is a duty you owe yourself to investigate our 
offer before it is too fate.

Our reception rooms are open from 9 a.m. to 
9 p.m. every week-day. We have more to show 
you here than even our salesmen can carry with 
them. Understand, a call here puts you under no 
obligation, and the pleasure of explaining it to 
your entire satisfaction will be ours.

Regarding the HISTORICAL CRYPT, we en
deavored in our notice last week to convey to 
YOU the value of the matter contained in this 
CRYPT one hundred years hence. We also, in 
our Saturday’s issue, tried to tell you further 
about it, and if you overlooked reading it, we will 
be pleased to mail you a copy of the Saturday’s 
issue, and our young man is making his calls in 
order to acquaint you with the method we pro
pose to follow in wrapping, marking and deliver
ing the information at our office, so that every 
one will have an opportunity to place anything 
that they may have of value to the people who 
will open this CRYPT during the year 2014.

DOMINION MAUSOLEUM COMPANY, 
LIMITED.

Suite 6, Bank of Hamilton Building. 
Phone 2074

exe-

Why J. C. Yapp Praises Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills.

He Suffered from Kidney Disease, 
Lumbago and Rheumatism for Five I 
Years— Now He Is a Well Man 
Again.
BOILEAU, P. O.„ Ponsonby, Que 

March 27—(Special)—J. C. Mapp, a 
well-known farmer living near here, 
who suffered from Kidney Disease for 
five years, is once more a well man, 
and in a statement given to the press 
he gives all the credit for his cure to 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

“My trouble started with a cold 
about five years ago,” Mr. Mapp 
states “and developed into lumbago 
and rheumatism. I had a bitter 
taste in my mouth in the mornings 
and I was terribly nervous. I was de
pressed and low spirited and found it 
difficult to collect my thoughts, while 
at times I was troubled with-stiff ness 
in the joints. My appetite was fitful, 
and I had heart flutterings that added 
to my fears. My twin brother, who 
.had used Dodd’s Kidney Pills and pot 
great benefit from them, advised me 
to use them. The first two boxes i:d 
me as much good that I got two more, 
and they completed my cure. Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills are the right remedy for 
Kidney trouble.”

Every person who has two or more 
of Mr. Yapp’s symptoms has sick 
kidneys. The right remedy for sick 
kidneys is Dodd's Kidney Pills. If | 
you don’t know it out of our own ex- ’ 
periencc, ask your ne:ghbors.

BRUTAL MURDER
Was Uncovered By the Police De- 

Department of New York 
City To-day.

[By Special Wire to The Courier!
NEW YORK, March 28.—One of 

the most brutal murders in the his
tory of the police department was dis
covered to-day when the body of a 
man known nly as ‘Red’ was found 
in the ruins of a boat house at 161st. 
street on the Hudson River, which 
was destroyed by fire. The man was 
killed with a hatchet or an axe. A 
long knife was found imbedded in the 
victim’s skull.

Edward McDonald, a watchman, 
was arrested and charged with homi
cide. A policeman, who said he dis
covered the fire, reached the burning 
boat house in time to see McDonald 
coming from the door. McDonald told 
him, the policeman says, there was 
no one else in the huse. Later Mc- 
onald is said to have told several con
flicting stories. He denied ownership 
of the hatchet or axe with which 
‘Red’ was murdered.

T

President Wilson won his first fight 
in thd House of Representatives over 
the Panama tolls exemption question.

The British Army Council has is
sued a new order in consequence of 
the recent refusal of officers to serve 
against Ulster.

The Jack Johnson vs. Frank Moi an 
boxing match for the heavyweight 
championship will take place in Baris 
or. June 29, in an arena that is being 
built.

Hygienic 
Dairy ©@.
54-58 Nelson St.CASTORIA

For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature of

A large force of rebel cavalry was 
decoyed over some mines by the 

I Mexican Fédérais and 500 are report- 
1 ed killed.

Phone 142
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